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at the cinema ■i-
: .Now that we have found how to defeat all of our opponent’s 

contracts at the time of the opening lead (if such a statement can 
be made), let us now take a brief look at defensive play by the 
third hand.

How often has partner led a suit which you want him to con
tinue? The inexperienced player (or cheater) smiles broadly and 
nods his head if the lead has struck gold. The good player of stan
dard tactics lets his cards do his talking, and plays the highest 
card he can afford, which sometimes costs a trick. The analyst 
of defensive technique plays his lowest card in the suit, conven
tionally requesting a continuation.

Study the following lay-out of the spade suit.
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After the lead of the ace by West, an unscrupulous defender 

in the East position will play the deuce, accompanied by a great 
flourish of smiles and hallelujahs, or he will pull a card half-out 
of his hand, replace it, pull another out, and finally play the deuce. 
A good player in the standard tradition will play the nine, allowing 
declarer to eventually establish a trick in the suit, but pointing out 
to his partner that he has high cards in the suit. The analyst of de
fensive technique plays the deuce, thereby maintaining his position 
over dummy’s spots, and also incidentally requesting a continuation 
conventionally.

Compare the three methods. With the first, you lose friends. 
With the second, you lose points. Isn’t it nice to be able to use the 
third method, and not have to resort to either Dale Carnegie or to 
your bank account too often?

cherish it - but his whole order is challenged by the ‘justice’ of a that he was hiding his love for Lara from his family. This was 
David Lean’s film has received enough publicity and Oscars revolution whose fanatics continue their relentless blood purge in hardly emphasized, 

to arouse any filmgoer’s curiosity. ‘Dr. Zhivago’ is a magnificent the name of freedom and brotherhood. Rod Steiger as Victor Komarovshy lacks control. He mutters
story - and its reproduction on the screen will be remembered. It Zhivago is not intimately concerned with this revolution; he ac- and shouts and the result is that his attempt to bargain with Zhi-
is no accident that it was awarded an Oscar for its Photography, cepts it. It is the revolution which cannot accept him. Thrown into va go over the custody of Lara is dramatically dead.
The subtle blend of colours-the contrast between the grey, ice blue the turmoil, he is confronted with his love for two women. It is Tom Courtney gave a good performance as the young, ardent
winters and the yellow and green of spring, were very effective. Tonya in her simplicity, in her childlike innocence that has given him revolutionary turned fanatic. So too did Ralph Richardson as the

Lean cannot really be criticized for his over-simplification of happiness. It is Lara, passionate, unselfish, that gives inspiration, dignified aristocratic, mortified by the indignities and privation
the plot. The complexity of Pasternakis novel made this inevitable. The revolution creates his dilemma and ultimately solves it. he has to suffer at the hands of the revolution/
The director contracted on two themes, making Zhivago very much David Lean has been impressionistic in his treatment of the Omar Sharif and Julie Christie give creditable performances 
the central character. He showed the incompatibility of Zhivago’s story. He has tried to maintain the lyrical, romantic quality of as Zhivago and Lara - yet the most moving scenes were the
ideals with those of the revolution of 1917, and secondly the conflict the novel. Some brilliant visual sequences and a good musical funeral of Zhivago's mother seen through the eyes of the small
between Zhivago's devotion to his wife Tonya (Geraldine Chaplin), score have helped to create this atmosphere, but some of the more bov, and the dispersal of the hungry demonstrators by the Tzar’s
and his love for Lara (Julie Christie). Dr. Zhivago (Omar Sharif) dramatic possibilities of the story have been glossed over, dragoons, both early on in the film.
represents the soul of humanity. He is both a poet and a doctor; Geraldine Chaplin as Tonya plays a very secondary role - she Tushingham’s haunting eyes begin and end a fine film; one 
introspective, sensitive, artistic. His purpose is to save life and is too childlike. In the novel Zhivago was tormented by the fact that is perhaps scenic rather than dramatic.

NICHOLAS ROGERS

Plan men’s faculty health club
Dalhousie University’s department of athletics and physical 

education plans to organize a men’s faculty health club.
Prof. Kenneth Gowie, director of athletics and physical edu

cation and of the new School of Physical Education, said yesterday 
that many members of the teaching staff had asked for such a 
club.

First meeting of those interested in keeping fit will be held in 
the gymnasium on Oct. 17. Members of the club, said Prof. Gowie. 
would be able to take part in the warm-up activities at their own 
pace and then decide which recreation groups -- volleyball, bad
minton, golf, squash, limited track work -- to join.

Sherman Hines:
"!!!■ Ie,™"» The best of Richard Needham

Gazette Art Clitic nist, the photography exhibition
was given the position of an “also Bv BARBARA KIMBER
ran”. But this position, enhanced “O Canada, our home, our na- of that murky netherworld, met- out with men who sucked Clorets for the column was half the bot- 
by the limited space on the view- tive gland! After more than a ropolitan Toronto. It is here that just before they kissed her”. . . tie”. . .Did someone tell you that

man Rockwell in photography, ing floor and an excessive smoke century of free, compulsory girls like Fifi Fahrenheit of Lun- “He can hardly wait till he gets the pun was the lowest-form-of?
All these descriptions can be veil obscuring the viewer’s vi- schooling, after twenty centur- enburg, N.S. come in their quest into power and cleans all those . . .Forget it. Relax. Enjoy your-

applied to the display of photo- sion, could not detract from the ies of Christianity, our concept for first class men, and end up dirty Commies out of the CBC= self. Accept the gospel accord-
graphy by Sherman Hines at the apparent art in the work. of a moral man is one who ab- as disillusioned Bay Street belles Berlioz, Paderewski, Dostoiev- ing to Needleberry, and you may
Neptune Theater October fifth. ^ stains from wenching and booz- who say, “All men are married sky, and the rest”... live t o be 187 years old.

Viewed by the audience during Sherman Hines expresses his in {Ie can be crutq cowardly and that’s the point you have to
intermission of a song and piano- themes in a gentle manner by his and* treacherous he can grind start from.”
forte by Annon Lee Silver, so- artistic use of light and shade. tjie laces 0f the poor. he° can Needham is the tireless

His pictures of children are deli- make miserable for every- champion of the down-trodden,
cately beautiful; the young women bodv around him, but so long as ignored, unappreciated urban
are breathtaking; the men a re he turns up his nose at women woman. He showers his girl
rugged and soulful; and the am- and drinks nothing stronger than
mais portray innocence, trust pepsi cola j,e’s a sajnt, he’ll friends with flowers and dinners 
and appealing beauty. g0 straight to Heaven.” ’ at expensive restaurants, and

Exposing the hypocrisy in mo- advocates that other men follow 
dern Canadian society is the spe- his example. The sterility of Me Jane, You Tarzan day October 21.
cial interest of Richard Needham, Toronto life appalls him. While Frustrated females will have a First lap of the race will be 
a crusading columnist in the great men congregate in herds at bars chance to gird up their loins run at the Privateer Coffee 
but neglected tradition of free- an(i hockey games, women lan- and harried males to put away House, 5592 Sackville St. from 
thinking journalism. From the guish at courses in conversation- their pocket books during tins 9 ;00 - 2:00 p.m. Monday. There 
depths of a cluttered office at al Australian at the YWCA. year s badie Hawkins Week. Be- Will he a 50 cents cover charge,
Toronto’s Globe and Mail, he can Besides his concern for the ginning Monday, October 11, girls and following the lead of the Ot- 
often be heard pounding out his fact that Torontonians cannot will wine, dine and . . .. boys tawa housewives inflation pro
daily anti-Establishment barbs write love letters, is a deeper ln thÇ traditional uogpatch re- test, the girls have managed to 
with the help of a faithful old concern for youth. He sees in versai ot the mating game. 1 he obtain a 50 per cent cut on all 
Underwood typewriter. A selec- motorcycle gangs and Yorkville cavorting will continue until I- n- beverages (that means coffee and 
tion of his best work, aptly titled vagrants an accummulated bore- 
Needham’s Inferno, is now avail- dom with the order and security 

Sherman Hines has por- able in book form. (MacMillan of 01 modern life. Kids are having 
trayed an evolutionary beauty in Canada, 4.95). aB their spontaniety, all their
human life, from the delicate Guided by the author’s familiar originality regimented out of 
beauty of the child to the fragile a cackling old reprobate named them by an educational system

Rudolph J. Needleberry, the which feeds them nothing but
--------------------------- ------------------- second-hand, predigested pap.

The excitement of genuine learn
ing by experience is missing.
There are no more heroic adven-

Books in review
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YOUNG MODERNS 
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8$ /f x, A portrayal of life, its beauty 

and moods; an exhibition by a poet 
with a camera; the work of a Nor-

reader wanders among the shades Oedipus Complex”. . .“She went “You said that getting an idea
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I The old man who may be 
dreaming of Spring, in Septem
ber; the negro lady whose face 
shows that she has known the sad
ness of this world; the trusting 
gaze of a kitten’s curious glance; 
these are not moods that happened 
as a camera clicked but were 
sought by the artistic eye of a 
poetic photographer with the in
sight to understand, the wisdom to 
respect, and the ability to ex
press.

88 v> .Whether you're off for a 
day of fun or an evening 
of friendship and chatter, 
you'll feel relaxed in 
this "London Rib" mock- 
turtle pullover with long 
sleeves and neck zipper. 
Just imagine—machine- 
washable, 100% English 
Botany wool in lots of 
new shades for Fall. To 
compliment your sweat
er, these perfectly tailored 
pure wool worsted slims 
woven from 100% super
fine English Botany. 
They're dry-cleanable 
and perfectly dyed-to- 
match any Kitten Botany 
wool sweater. At all fine 
shops everywhere
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Tuesday and Thursday nights 
are open for imaginative dating. 
A prize will be offered for the 
most original affair. Suggestions 
are: On top of the Angus McDon
ald bridge, over a cup of coffee 
in the canteen, or in an empty cof
fin at Mt. Olivet. It has also been 
suggested that this may be done 
in groups, ostensibly in order to 
witness the debacle of the Dal
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I I I tures for the young, says Need
ham, so they create their own 
causes for want of a challenge.

Needham is the protector of 
women and children, and of the 
poor, but he is the ardent con
servative man-in-the-street. He 
damns the middle- ass ideal of 
security to the en<s eV the earth 
. . .“If you’re VAiglons, let’s 
say that it’s a thing called faith 
in yourself. Or courage. Or hard
ihood. Or experience. Or wis
dom. Or intelligence. But not 
money. Money is only stuff, bits 
of paper, here today, gone to
morrow.”

Besides expounding heretofore 
unrevealed truths, (e.g. women 
are human), Needham writes 
really funny material, the kind 
that makes you laugh out loud 
even when you’re alone. Some 
examples; “. . .1 was held pris- 
oner in Suite 806 of an immense 
apartment project named the

Qltye ®roeri> housie male communally.
On Wednesday night, seduction 

becomes vocal when the women 
carol bawdy folk-rock at the 
men’s residence and the under- 
graduate fraternities, ending with 

X- an orgy at a frat house to be an
nounced.

Those boys still in the running 
will be chased to a dance on Fri
day night at the rink. Apparently 
it’s called, “The Da isle Mae 
Drag”, and the theme is “hard 
times”. Admission is $1.50 per 
couple and the person wearing the 
most original corsage will be 
awarded a carrot, or perhaps a 
celery stalk.

An outline of the events : 
Monday, October 17 — Privateer 

Coffehouse, 5552 Sackville St. 
All food half price, admission 
50 cents. Entertainment. 

Tuesday - Thursday - Free date 
nights.

Wednesday, October 19 - Sere
nade of fraternities and men’s 
residence. Girls meet at Shir- 
reff Hall at 6:30. Party at last 
fraternity house serenaded at 
10:30.
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ihQCLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE GIRL.£ ^ it is not a genuine KITTEN.Vi Ithout this label
REGULAR and KINGS
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CANADIAN AND EUROPEAN MANUFACTURERS
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K—The Shop of Distinction—

PRAM’S
BEAM REVOLVER

Halifax Shopping Centre 
Phone 4554370

T.A. HICKING PROP.

KILLING! Typical Dalhousie Co-ed, her 
loins girded, ponders who she 
will invite to the Olympic Gar
dens sock hop during the Sadie 
Hawkins revival.
(Art by MacFarlane, The Ry- 
ersonian).

of cou>€/ \m& !
Friday, October 21 Daisie

Mae Drag,” hard times dance 
in Dal rink. Admission, $1.50 
per couple, and catered pizza 
from Dinu’s restaurant.

I
. i*rese rib ed Tex / h oaks 

.Siati intern Supplies

.i.abnra tarif Supplies iSBuper Hacks

.Ketter Ihmlit if Sparisaear

•Ceramics and Jenellerf/
nofodtj efoe, dom !

One-stop shopping for every student 
Business Hours - Mon„ to Fri. From 9 'til 5

This coupon worth SPRING GARDEN BARBER SHOPFor Two weeks only this 
coupon will be applied on 
THE BEATLES’ REVOLV
ER ALBUM. Offer expires 
Oct. 31.
(C.U.S.
while coupon is in effect).

Limit one to a customer

---------LORD NELSON SHOPPING ARCADE". HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA

ML

510 off Just a two minute walk from Dal 
and Kings on the way downtownX} any album/J at

M À M IL! I »I. Id 11S

discount invalid a
a

SPRING GARDEN 
BARBER SHOP

Visit - PRAM’S
LORD NELSON SHOPPING ARCADE

The 5853 SPRING GARDEN ROAD 

at the corner of

Spring Garden Rd. & Summer St.
DALHOUSIE BOOK STORE iNew

in the basement of the Chem. Bldg., Extension
i '

;


